<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Snow Equipment</th>
<th>Blade Snow Blower</th>
<th>Snow Push</th>
<th>Snow Blade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SNOW EQ</td>
<td>5200</td>
<td>5206</td>
<td>5208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNOW EQ</td>
<td>5200</td>
<td>5206</td>
<td>5208</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Choice of manual or hydraulic angling offered. Please use either M for manual or H for hydraulic when ordering.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tractor Models</th>
<th>Front Mount</th>
<th>3 Point Hitch</th>
<th>Skid Steer QA Tractors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mahindra</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Easy to maneuver. Allows the use of front mounted attachments and skid steer QA Tractors.
eMax, Max and Max XL Snow Blowers

- Hydraulic Chute Rotation Standard
- 56” cut and 23” tall
- Optional Electric Deflector control
- Saw Tooth Auger with Gear Box Drive (no chain) - 14” 4 Blade Impeller
- Reversible/replaceable scraper bar in Hardox 400 steel -
- Double layer base behind the scraper blade to protect from damage
- Timing Belt Drive requires no maintenance, no adjustments, eliminates vibration making this Snow Blower the quietest on the market
- Warranty: 2 year residential

1526 - 1533, 1538, 2538 & 3016, 3616 - Snow Blower

- Hydraulic Chute Rotation Standard
- 66” cut and 27” tall
- Optional Electric Deflector control
- Aggressive saw tooth auger will chop up snow or icy snow with ease
- Auger powered by heavy duty gear box, (not chain)
- 18” 4 Blade Impeller
- High Performance machine using Timing Belt Drive, requires no maintenance, no adjustments, eliminates vibration and reduces noise
- Interchangeable using the same frame as the blade and broom
- Warranty: 2 year residential, light commercial or utility use

2555 HST - 78” Front Snow Blower

- Hydraulic Chute Rotation and Hydraulic Deflector control standard
- 78” cut and 28” tall
- Aggressive 19” saw tooth auger will chop up snow or icy snow with ease
- Full Chain guard with tensioner - 26” 4 Blade Impeller, 3/8” THHC
- High Performance machine using HD commercial grade gear box
- Reversible/replaceable scraper bar made of Hardox 400 steel 3/8” x 3”
- Double layer base behind the scraper blade to protect from damage
- 1/2” thick reinforcements at each end to avoid damage
- Warranty: 2 year residential, light commercial or utility use

Parts and Service

We have tripled the size of our parts operation to a 120,000 square foot warehouse which currently offers more than 40,000 items. The expansion supports and fuels our growth from order placement to shipment with same or next day shipment on all orders. Behind the scenes a team of Dealer Representatives are available 8 AM to 5 PM (Central) for live parts support. In addition, the Mahindra Parts Catalog System offers 24/7 look up, order entry and return. Embedded in the catalog system is an iOS & Android mobile application plus an integrated in Dealer Website for customers and is configured with unique features. Our product range includes spare parts for Tractors, Attachments and Utility Vehicles plus numerous competitive items such as Lubricants, Fuel Additives, Chemicals, Anti-Freeze, Canopies, GloPower and Oil & Filter Service Packs.

In Mahindra Territory snow removal setup would not be complete without a cab to keep out the cold

CAB

- eMax, Max, Max XL Soft Cab
- Economical
- Vinyl Material
- Protects you from the elements
- Zip up doors
- Large Windows for good visibility
- Velcro dressing for access under the hood

SNOW BLOWERS

Double Layer Base Reinforces the Snow Blower against damage

H.D. Gear Box No Auger Chain to adjust or maintenance needed.
Take your pick as we have 2 sizes of Hydraulic Angle Front Blades that match your Mahindra Tractor to help get your work done

SSL Snow Blade 60” to 96”
- Designed for 30-70 HP tractors
- Maximum Tractor Weight 8000 LBS
- 27” high curved blade with rear 10 Hardox gauge reinforcements
- Reversible/Replaceable Hardox cutting edge
- Adjustable / Replaceable Hardox skid shoes
- 0 to 30 degrees angulation, Hydraulic or manual
- Tilts 5 degrees for ground contour can be locked for grading
- Spring loaded trip mechanism can be locked for grading
- Skid Steer Style QA for easy hookup
- 60”, 72”, 84”, 96”

SSL Snow Blade 84” to 144”
- Designed for 70-125 HP tractors
- Maximum Tractor Weight 11,000 LBS
- 32” high curved blade with rear reinforcements, 10-gauge
- Reversible/Replaceable cutting edge - Optional rubber edge
- Adjustable Skid shoes
- 0 to 35 degrees Hydraulic Angulation
- Spring loaded trip mechanism
- Skid Steer Style QA for easy hookup
- 84”, 96”, 120”, 144”

SSL Snow Blade 60” to 96”
- Designed for 30-70 HP tractors
- Maximum Tractor Weight 8000 LBS
- 27” high curved blade with rear 10 Hardox gauge reinforcements
- Reversible/Replaceable Hardox cutting edge
- Adjustable / Replaceable Hardox skid shoes
- 0 to 30 degrees angulation, Hydraulic or manual
- Tilts 5 degrees for ground contour can be locked for grading
- Spring loaded trip mechanism can be locked for grading
- Skid Steer Style QA for easy hookup
- 60”, 72”, 84”, 96”

SSL Snow Blade 84” to 144”
- Designed for 70-125 HP tractors
- Maximum Tractor Weight 11,000 LBS
- 32” high curved blade with rear reinforcements, 10-gauge
- Reversible/Replaceable cutting edge
- Optional rubber edge
- Adjustable Skid shoes
- 0 to 35 degrees Hydraulic Angulation
- Spring loaded trip mechanism
- Skid Steer Style QA for easy hookup
- 84”, 96”, 120”, 144”

SSL Snow Blade 60” to 96”
- Designed for 30-70 HP tractors
- Maximum Tractor Weight 8000 LBS
- 27” high curved blade with rear 10 Hardox gauge reinforcements
- Reversible/Replaceable Hardox cutting edge
- Adjustable / Replaceable Hardox skid shoes
- 0 to 30 degrees angulation, Hydraulic or manual
- Tilts 5 degrees for ground contour can be locked for grading
- Spring loaded trip mechanism can be locked for grading
- Skid Steer Style QA for easy hookup
- 60”, 72”, 84”, 96”

SSL Snow Blade 84” to 144”
- Designed for 70-125 HP tractors
- Maximum Tractor Weight 11,000 LBS
- 32” high curved blade with rear reinforcements, 10-gauge
- Reversible/Replaceable cutting edge
- Optional rubber edge
- Adjustable Skid shoes
- 0 to 35 degrees Hydraulic Angulation
- Spring loaded trip mechanism
- Skid Steer Style QA for easy hookup
- 84”, 96”, 120”, 144”

V-Blade Snow Plows 48” & 60”
- Designed for 70-125 HP tractors
- Maximum Tractor Weight 11,000 LBS
- 32” high curved blade with rear reinforcements, 10-gauge
- Reversible/Replaceable cutting edge
- Optional rubber edge
- Adjustable Skid shoes
- 0 to 35 degrees Hydraulic Angulation
- Spring loaded trip mechanism
- Skid Steer Style QA for easy hookup
- 48”, 60”

V-Blade Snow Plows
- Five Position blade, Straight, V, Scoop, 30 Degree angle both directions
- 32.5” Blade Height
- Reversible cutting edge
- Spring loaded trip mechanism
- Skid Steer Style QA for easy hookup
- 48”, 60”

Snow Push 66” to 102”
- Designed for loader with less than 2000lb capacity
- Maximum Tractor Weight 8000 LBS
- 30” high & 34” Deep
- Adjustable skid shoes
- Reversible & replaceable rubber cutting edge
- Back Drag with rubber cutting edge available
- Marker kit available
- Choice of SSL QA or Cat 1 or 2 3-Point hook up
- Solid reinforced structure eliminates the need for additional reinforcement bars within the bucket allowing for more load capacity.

Snow Push 78” to 120”
- Designed for loader with less than 2000lb capacity
- Maximum Tractor Weight 8000 LBS
- 30” high & 34” Deep
- Adjustable skid shoes
- Reversible & replaceable rubber cutting edge
- Back Drag with rubber cutting edge available
- Marker kit available
- Skid Steer Style QA for easy hookup
- 78”, 96”, 108”, 120”

eMax, Max and Max XL Snow Blade
- Hydraulic Angle Standard, 25 degree Lifts and angles hydraulically
- 62” x 22.5” Double Spring to avoid damage to blade and tractor
- Reversible/replaceable scraper bar in hardened steel
- Snow Blade uses the loader valve to lift and angle
- Interchangeable using the same frame as the blower and broom
- Parking Stand
- Warranty 2 year residential/ light commercial use
- Interchangeable using the same frame as the blower and broom
- Parking Stand
- Warranty 2 year residential/ light commercial use
- Interchangeable using the same frame as the blower and broom
- Parking Stand
- Warranty 2 year residential/ light commercial use

1526 - 1533, 1538, 2538 and 3016, 3616 - HD Snow Blade
- Hydraulic Angle Standard, 25 degree Lifts and angles hydraulically
- 72” x 22.5” Double Spring to avoid damage to blade and tractor
- Reversible/replaceable scraper bar made with hardened steel
- Interchangeable using the same frame as the blower and broom
- Parking Stand
- 2 year residential, light commercial or utility use Warranty
- Interchangeable using the same frame as the blower and broom
- Parking Stand
- 2 year residential, light commercial or utility use Warranty
- Interchangeable using the same frame as the blower and broom
- Parking Stand
- 2 year residential, light commercial or utility use Warranty

PICTURED WITH OPTIONAL SIDE PLATES

Take your pick as we have 2 sizes of Hydraulic Angle Front Blades that match your Mahindra Tractor to help get your work done
Put your Mahindra tractor to work clearing snow from neighborhood roads or the driveways and lawns on your property with our rotary brooms.

**eMax, Max, Max XL Rotary Broom**
- 60” x 18” broom
- Pivoting gauge wheels support broom weight
- Parking stand protects bristles when in storage
- Interchangeable with blade and snow blower
- Same drive kit as snow blower
- Adjustable height 1” clearance will rake lawns, leaves, pine cones etc. with less clearance you can sweep snow and debris.
- Lifts and angles hydraulically
- Warranty: 2 year residential/ light commercial use

**1526 - 1533, 1538, 2538 and 3016, 3616 - Rotary Broom**
- 66” x 24” broom - Pivoting gauge wheels support broom weight
- Lifts and angles hydraulically
- Parking stand to protect bristles when in storage
- Interchangeable with blade and snow blower
- Same drive kit as snow blower
- Adjustable height 1” clearance will rake lawns, leaves, pine cones etc. with less clearance you can sweep snow and debris.
- Warranty: 2 year residential/ light commercial use

**Skid Steer Mount - Engine Driven Snow Blower**
- Electric Chute Rotation Standard - Electric Deflector control
- 54” Cut 27” Tall Choice of 22 HP Honda Motor / 25 HP Kohler
- Aggressive saw tooth auger will chop up snow or icy snow with ease
- Auger powered by heavy duty gear box, (not chain) - High speed 4-Blade Impeller
- Double layer base behind the scraper blade to protect from damage
- Reversible/replaceable scraper bar made of Hardox 400 steel
- Warranty: 1 year residential/ light commercial or utility use

**3-Point Hitch Snow Blower 56 in**
- Hydraulic or Electric Chute Rotation blade to protect from damage
- Hydraulic or Electric Deflector control
- 56” Cut 27” Tall
- Aggressive saw tooth auger will chop up snow or icy snow with ease
- Full Chain guard with tensioner - High speed 4-Blade Impeller
- Warranty: 2 year residential, light commercial or utility use

**3-Point Hitch Snow Blower 64 in**
- Hydraulic Rotation and Standard Deflector control
- 64” Cut 27” Tall
- Aggressive saw tooth auger will chop up snow or icy snow with ease
- Full Chain guard with tensioner - High speed 4-Blade Impeller
- Warranty: 2 year residential, light commercial or utility use

**3-Point Hitch Snow Blower 78 in**
- Hydraulic or Electric Chute Rotation blade to protect from damage
- Hydraulic or Electric Deflector control
- 78” Cut 28” Tall
- Aggressive saw tooth auger will chop up snow or icy snow with ease
- Full Chain guard with tensioner - High speed 4-Blade Impeller
- Warranty: 2 year residential, light commercial or utility use